
CODE DESCRIPTION TENT POLES ACCESSORIES 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

ACCESSORIES 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

HISTORICAL TENT 300GR - NATURAL

HH330 Herold 3 m £657 £125 £300 £120 £1,083 £902

HH3430 Herold 3 x 4.5 m £1,092 £193 £356 £140 £1,641 £1,425

HH430 Herold 4.5m £943 £127 £300 £120 £1,371 £1,190

HH4630 Herold 4.5m x 6.8m £1,857 £203 £358 £142 £2,419 £2,202

HH630 Herold 6m £1,473 £166 £302 £122 £1,942 £1,761

HH6930 Herold 6m x 9m £2,469 £244 £358 £142 £3,071 £2,854

HL330 Landsknecht 3 m £755 £98 £190 £82 £1,043 £935

HL3430 Landsnecht 3 x 4.5 m £1,190 £166 £246 £102 £1,602 £1,458

HLN 430 Landsknecht 4.5m £1,087 £159 £408 £156 £1,654 £1,402

HLN4630 Landsknecht 4.5m x 6.8m £1,931 £233 £467 £183 £2,631 £2,347

HLN 630 Landsknecht 6m £1,709 £202 £406 £156 £2,318 £2,068

HLN6930 Landsknecht 6m x 9m £2,873 £291 £467 £182 £3,631 £3,345

HM3530 Merlin 3,5m £573 £83 £440 £219 £1,096 £876

HM4530 Merlin 4,5m £727 £92 £440 £219 £1,258 £1,038

HM630 Merlin 6m £1,075 £108 £440 £219 £1,623 £1,403

HT330 Tudor 3 m £653 £112 £244 £100 £1,009 £865

HT3430 Tudor 3 x 4.5 m £1,108 £180 £300 £120 £1,588 £1,408

HT430 Tudor 4.5m £995 £113 £247 £103 £1,356 £1,212

HT4630 Tudor 4.5m x 6.8m £1,683 £187 £306 £125 £2,176 £1,995

HT 630 Tudor 6m £1,453 £143 £246 £102 £1,841 £1,698

HT6930 Tudor 6m x 9m £2,475 £232 £306 £125 £3,013 £2,832

HW430 Windsor 4.5m £950 £157 £413 £162 £1,520 £1,269

HW4630 Windsor 4.5m x 6.8m £1,717 £229 £473 £185 £2,418 £2,131

HW630 Windsor 6m £1,472 £201 £413 £162 £2,086 £1,835

HW6930 Windsor 6m x 9m £2,601 £291 £473 £185 £3,364 £3,076

NOTES    
Standard tent natural/one colour options 
1. Alternate: side and top with battlement - as chessboard.
2. Striped: side and top coloured, battlement natural.  
3. Top colour: top and battlement coloured, side natural.  

Extension = half the size of the tent again
extension - circular tent becomes oval
Every tent has a triangular flag the same colour as the tent for 
the central mast
Other forms of flag are available upon request.

HISTORICAL TENTS SPECIFICATION AND PRICING (EXCLUDING VAT)
 

Please note: The prices given below are for tents with sewn in walls (not detachable) 
For detachable walls please add 20% to the tent price only



Tel: 01296 714555
e-mail: info@worldtents.co.uk
web:www.worldtents.co.uk

Redfield,
Buckingham Road,
Winslow, Buckinghamshire MK18 3LZ

CODE DESCRIPTION TENT POLES ACCESSORIES 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

ACCESSORIES 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

HISTORICAL TENT 360GR - NATURAL

HH336 Herold 3 m £769 £125 £300 £120 £1,194 £1,014

HH3436 Herold 3 x 4.5 m £1,287 £193 £356 £140 £1,837 £1,620

HH436 Herold 4.5m £1,142 £127 £300 £120 £1,570 £1,390

HH4636 Herold 4.5m x 6.8m £2,016 £203 £358 £142 £2,577 £2,361

HH636 Herold 6m £1,828 £166 £302 £122 £2,297 £2,116

HH6936 Herold 6m x 9m £3,008 £244 £358 £142 £3,610 £3,394

HL336 Landsknecht 3 m £901 £98 £190 £82 £1,189 £1,081

HL3436 Landsnecht 3 x 4.5 m £1,392 £166 £246 £102 £1,804 £1,660

HLN 436 Landsknecht 4.5m £1,337 £159 £408 £156 £1,904 £1,652

HLN4636 Landsknecht 4.5m x 6.8m £2,337 £233 £467 £183 £3,038 £2,753

HLN 636 Landsknecht 6m £2,114 £202 £406 £156 £2,722 £2,472

HLN6936 Landsknecht 6m x 9m £3,504 £291 £467 £182 £4,262 £3,976

HM3536 Merlin 3,5m £687 £83 £440 £219 £1,210 £989

HM4536 Merlin 4,5m £873 £92 £440 £219 £1,404 £1,184

HM636 Merlin 6m £1,290 £108 £440 £219 £1,838 £1,618

HT336 Tudor 3 m £773 £112 £244 £100 £1,129 £985

HT3436 Tudor 3 x 4.5 m £1,304 £180 £300 £120 £1,785 £1,604

HT436 Tudor 4.5m £1,219 £113 £247 £103 £1,579 £1,435

HT4636 Tudor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,019 £187 £306 £125 £2,512 £2,331

HT 636 Tudor 6m £1,798 £143 £246 £102 £2,186 £2,042

HT6936 Tudor 6m x 9m £3,018 £232 £306 £125 £3,555 £3,375

HW436 Windsor 4.5m £1,143 £157 £413 £162 £1,713 £1,462

HW4636 Windsor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,059 £229 £473 £185 £2,761 £2,473

HW636 Windsor 6m £1,803 £201 £413 £162 £2,416 £2,165

HW6936 Windsor 6m x 9m £3,151 £291 £473 £185 £3,914 £3,626

mailto:info%40worldtents.co.uk?subject=Customer%20Information%20Request
http://www.worldtents.co.uk


CODE DESCRIPTION TENT POLES ACCESSORIES 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

ACCESSORIES 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

HISTORICAL TENT 420GR - NATURAL

Code Description Tent Poles Accessories 
with steel pegs

Accessories 
with wooden 

pegs

Complete with 
steel pegs

Complete with 
wooden pegs

HH342 Herold 3 m £827 £125 £300 £120 £1,253 £1,072

HH3442 Herold 3 x 4.5 m £1,385 £193 £356 £140 £1,934 £1,718

HH442 Herold 4.5m £1,232 £127 £300 £120 £1,659 £1,479

HH4642 Herold 4.5m x 6.8m £2,158 £203 £358 £142 £2,719 £2,503

HH642 Herold 6m £1,978 £166 £302 £122 £2,447 £2,266

HH6942 Herold 6m x 9m £3,258 £244 £358 £142 £3,860 £3,644

HL342 Landsknecht 3 m £971 £98 £190 £82 £1,260 £1,151

HL3442 Landsnecht 3 x 4.5 m £1,486 £166 £246 £102 £1,898 £1,754

HLN 442 Landsknecht 4.5m £1,442 £159 £408 £156 £2,009 £1,757

HLN4642 Landsknecht 4.5m x 6.8m £2,517 £233 £467 £183 £3,217 £2,933

HLN 642 Landsknecht 6m £2,287 £202 £406 £156 £2,895 £2,645

HLN6942 Landsknecht 6m x 9m £3,780 £291 £467 £182 £4,538 £4,252

HT342 Tudor 3 m £834 £112 £244 £100 £1,190 £1,046

HT3442 Tudor 3 x 4.5 m £1,404 £180 £300 £120 £1,885 £1,704

HT442 Tudor 4.5m £1,318 £113 £247 £103 £1,678 £1,534

HT4642 Tudor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,174 £187 £306 £125 £2,666 £2,485

HT 642 Tudor 6m £1,945 £143 £246 £102 £2,333 £2,189

HT6942 Tudor 6m x 9m £3,258 £156 £306 £125 £3,719 £3,539

HW442 Windsor 4.5m £1,232 £157 £413 £162 £1,801 £1,550

HW4642 Windsor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,214 £229 £473 £185 £2,916 £2,628

HW642 Windsor 6m £1,918 £201 £413 £162 £2,532 £2,281

HW6942 Windsor 6m x 9m £3,398 £291 £473 £185 £4,161 £3,873
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CODE DESCRIPTION TENT POLES ACCESSORIES 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

ACCESSORIES 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

COMPLETE 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

HISTORICAL TENT 300G NATURAL AND ONE COLOUR

HH330C Herold 3 m £728 £125 £300 £120 £1,153 £973

HH3430C Herold 3 x 4.5 m £1,218 £193 £356 £140 £1,767 £1,551

HH430C Herold 4.5m £1,033 £127 £300 £120 £1,461 £1,280

HH4630C Herold 4.5m x 6.8m £1,867 £203 £358 £142 £2,428 £2,212

HH630C Herold 6m £1,667 £166 £302 £122 £2,136 £1,956

HH6930C Herold 6m x 9m £2,910 £244 £358 £142 £3,512 £3,295

HL330C Landsknecht 3 m £834 £98 £190 £82 £1,122 £1,014

HL3430C Landsnecht 3 x 4.5 m £1,299 £166 £246 £102 £1,711 £1,567

HLN 430C Landsknecht 4.5m £1,259 £159 £408 £156 £1,826 £1,574

HLN4630C Landsknecht 4.5m x 6.8m £2,148 £233 £467 £183 £2,849 £2,564

HLN 630C Landsknecht 6m £1,956 £202 £406 £156 £2,564 £2,315

HLN6930C Landsknecht 6m x 9m £3,277 £291 £467 £182 £4,035 £3,749

HM3530 Merlin 3,5m £644 £83 £440 £219 £1,167 £946

HM4530 Merlin 4,5m £807 £92 £440 £219 £1,339 £1,119

HM630 Merlin 6m £1,127 £108 £440 £219 £1,675 £1,454

HT330CX Tudor 3 m £728 £112 £244 £100 £1,084 £940

HT3430C Tudor 3 x 4.5 m £1,236 £180 £300 £120 £1,717 £1,536

HT430C Tudor 4.5m £1,101 £113 £247 £103 £1,462 £1,318

HT4630C Tudor 4.5m x 6.8m £1,898 £187 £306 £125 £2,391 £2,210

HT 630C Tudor 6m £1,613 £143 £246 £102 £2,001 £1,857

HT6930C Tudor 6m x 9m £2,804 £232 £306 £125 £3,341 £3,161

HW430C Windsor 4.5m £1,044 £157 £413 £162 £1,613 £1,362

HW4630C Windsor 4.5m x 6.8m £1,909 £229 £473 £185 £2,610 £2,323

HW630C Windsor 6m £1,630 £201 £413 £162 £2,243 £1,992

HW6930C Windsor 6m x 9m £2,990 £291 £473 £185 £3,753 £3,466
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CODE DESCRIPTION TENT POLES ACCESSORIES 
WITH STEEL 

PEGS

ACCESSORIES 
WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS
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PEGS
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WITH 

WOODEN 
PEGS

HISTORICAL TENT 300GR - TWO COLOUR

HH330D Herold 3 m £796 £125 £300 £120 £1,221 £1,041

HH3430D Herold 3 x 4.5 m £1,349 £193 £356 £140 £1,899 £1,682

HH430D Herold 4.5m £1,146 £127 £300 £120 £1,573 £1,393

HH4630D Herold 4.5m x 6.8m £2,074 £203 £358 £142 £2,635 £2,419

HH630D Herold 6m £1,882 £166 £302 £122 £2,350 £2,170

HH6930D Herold 6m x 9m £3,277 £244 £358 £142 £3,879 £3,663

HL330D Landsknecht 3 m £926 £98 £190 £82 £1,214 £1,106

HL3430D Landsnecht 3 x 4.5 m £1,432 £166 £246 £102 £1,844 £1,700

HLN 430D Landsknecht 4.5m £1,415 £159 £408 £156 £1,983 £1,731

HLN4630D Landsknecht 4.5m x 6.8m £2,402 £233 £467 £183 £3,103 £2,818

HLN 630D Landsknecht 6m £2,207 £202 £406 £156 £2,815 £2,566

HLN6930D Landsknecht 6m x 9m £3,321 £291 £467 £182 £4,079 £3,793

HM3530D Merlin 3,5m £712 £83 £440 £219 £1,235 £1,015

HM4530D Merlin 4,5m £886 £92 £440 £219 £1,418 £1,197

HM630D Merlin 6m £1,243 £108 £440 £219 £1,791 £1,571

HT330D Tudor 3 m £806 £112 £244 £100 £1,162 £1,018

HT3430D Tudor 3 x 4.5 m £1,372 £180 £300 £120 £1,853 £1,672

HT430D Tudor 4.5m £1,240 £113 £247 £103 £1,600 £1,456

HT4630D Tudor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,112 £187 £306 £125 £2,604 £2,423

HT 630D Tudor 6m £1,838 £143 £246 £102 £2,226 £2,082

HT6930D Tudor 6m x 9m £3,151 £232 £306 £125 £3,689 £3,508

HW430D Windsor 4.5m £1,151 £157 £413 £162 £1,720 £1,469

HW4630D Windsor 4.5m x 6.8m £2,112 £229 £473 £185 £2,813 £2,525

HW630D Windsor 6m £1,843 £201 £413 £162 £2,456 £2,205

HW6930D Windsor 6m x 9m £3,336 £291 £473 £185 £4,099 £3,811
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ORDERING

We hold some tents in stock so please contact us to check if 
we have what you want. However, most of our tents are made 
to order. Orders are taken on a first come first served basis 
and confirmed upon receipt of payment or 50% deposit. Upon 
clearance of payment or deposit we will send you a receipt 
and confirm the estimated delivery time. Any balance is to be 
paid in full upon completion of your tent.

Please take the time to ensure that what you order is what you 
really want. There are so many variables with all of our tents 
and we are happy to discuss them with you. Once an order is 
confirmed it cannot be cancelled and deposits are non-refund-
able. If in any doubt please contact us.

DELIVERY

Whilst we hold many of the more popular tents in stock, most 
of of our tents are handmade to order and therefore take time 
to make. We endeavour to deliver your tent within 30 days of 
receipt of payment/deposit. We will deliver your tent ourselves 
or by courier depending on the product. If it fits on a pallet it 
will be around £50 – £60 within the U.K. 

Anything under 6m in length can generally come by courier.

More fragile items or items with many component parts, (after 
several bad experiences with couriers) we prefer to deliver 
ourselves. The cost of this will vary according to location and 
goods carried.

Should you wish to collect your tent yourselves we would be 
delighted. So much so, that we would give you a nice cuppa 
and a tour (should you so desire) of our community. We are 
centrally located 9 miles west of Milton Keynes and easily 
accessible from the M1 and M40.

Find us with Google Maps here.

Email us for directions here.

GUARANTEE

All of our tents have a one year guarantee on workmanship. 
If you discover a fault (rare, but we are only human), send it 
back to us and we will rectify or replace it accordingly. We 
do not accept responsibility for damage caused by misuse of 
the product. This guarantee does not apply to second hand/
used tents or tents which have been modified in any way or 
form by anyone other than ourselves. If you are at all unsure as 
to whether the product is suitable for your intended use please 
ask us.

All of our tents come with an instruction manual and a care 
guide. Take care of your tent and it will give you many years of 
pleasure.

TERMS OF TRADING

World Tents accepts responsibility for any manufacturing 
defects on goods supplied by us. Any liability is limited to 
the cost of such goods.

Fabric dyes can rub off, but if you look after, dry and 
store your tent properly you shouldn’t have a problem. It is 
your responsibility to ensure that you don’t.

We reserve the right to alter prices without prior notice. 
Upon confirmation of your order the price is fixed.

All of our canvas is water and rot resistant. However, it 
is imperative that you use and store your tent correctly as 
we cannot be held responsible for mildew growth.

Any goods ordered remain the property of World Tents 
until payment has been received in full.

Our products are subject to ongoing development and 
we reserve the right to change product specifications.

Legal jargon aside, we’ll always do our best to ensure 
that at the end of the day, we are all still smiling.
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